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Graduate Recital:
Alana Dawes, double bass
Greg Evans, drum set
Scott Card, guitar
Luara Karlson Carp, voice
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Sunday April 28th, 2013
7:00 pm
Program
So Deep, Like Dirty Water Dawes
 
498 Hours (This Route has Tolls, Includes a Ferry and
Passes Through Japan)
Dawes
 
Everybody's Chillin' in Boxes Dawes
 
Spinning Around Shickman and Minogue
arr. Dawes
  
Ballad of the Unclean Coffee Machine Dawes
 
...And Then There Were Three Sprouts Dawes
 
There Are Always a Few Dawes
 
The John DiCarlo Dawes
 
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree Master of Music Performance. Alana
Dawes is from the studio of Nicholas Walker and Shawn Conley.
